St. Vrain and Left Hand Water Conservancy District
Minutes of the Board Meeting held at
9595 Nelson Road; 1st Floor; Longmont, CO 80501
December 14, 2015
I.

ROUTINE ITEMS
A.

Roll Call

Board members present: President Dennis Yanchunas, Vice-President Glenn Patterson, Secretary
Bill Haselbush, Treasurer Mike Rademacher, Directors Doug Lyle, Doug Rademacher, Verna Sigg,
Chris Smith, and Ron Sutherland.
Staff members and consultants present: Executive Director Sean Cronin, Office Manager Terry
Lance, Legal Counsel Scott Holwick, and Engineering Principle Mark McLean.
B.

Call to Order

President Yanchunas called the meeting to order at 1:00 pm.
C.

Amendments

or Additions

to the Agenda

President Yanchunas asked for any additions or amendments to the agenda and Mr. Cronin added
Discussion Item - Coalition Update. The Executive Director stated an error had been made in the
Budget and Resolutions 2015-04 & 05 in the packet, and new amended copies were distributed to
the Board.
II.

CONSENT AGENDA
A.

Motion:
Approval
Voting Rights

of Minutes

and Reauthorize

Executive

Director

President Yanchunas asked the Board for any corrections to the minutes as presented or comments
regarding the reauthorization of voting rights and there were none. A motion to approve the
Consent Agenda was made by Director Smith and seconded by Vice-President Patterson. The
motion passed unanimously.
III.

DISCUSSION ITEMS
A.

Augmentation

Program - 2016 Fee Proposal

Mr. Cronin welcomed the public to the Board meeting and then presented a projection model used
for setting the augmentation fees. The fee model included revenues, expenditures, beginning and
ending reserves, financing for Lake No.4 repairs, and proposed fee increases. After reviewing the
proposed fee structure and repair costs to Lake No.4, Mr. Cronin stressed that without raising fees
the augmentation program cannot continue to operate.
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The Executive Director explained the new fee structure was designed to be more transparent by
including a base fee for administering operations and a tiered rate for gallons of water that is
subscribed. Mr. Cronin believes the base fee is necessary for long-term sustainability and will
ensure that the District can run the program long-term. Under the new fee model, the majority of
members fall into the 170% - 300% increase in annual fees.
The Executive Director then reviewed comments the District received from members regarding the
proposed fee increase. Vice-President Patterson asked the Executive Director to clarify to the public
the purpose, basic operation, and how the program got started. Mr. Cronin explained that there are
many seasonal cabin owners in our basin that don't own the water rights to be able to draw water
or that have junior rights. As the State of Colorado alerted folks that they may be shut off, the
District Board sought a plan out for augmentation. Mr. Cronin described why and how the program
was formed and that without the program many users would not be able to draw water from the
river.
President Yanchunas expressed that the District understands that many members have sustained
financial loss from the flood, but in the process of rebuilding the District's reservoir, increases are
necessary.
B.

Augmentation

Non-Compliance

Information

President Yanchunas introduced Dave Nettles, District Engineer for the Division of Water
Resources, to give a presentation on the basics and processes of Colorado Water Law. Mr. Nettles
informed the public that Colorado is a prior appropriation State, meaning first in time, first in right.
The Division Engineer explained the priority of the right, a call on the river, free river, lagged
depletions and requirements to divert water. The State Statute requires the Division Engineer to
enforce the provisions of Colorado Water Law and gives authorization to issue an order. Mr.
Nettles stated in the late 80's, complaints were received of pipes in the rivers and what rights do
those people have. After investigations were completed, it was determined that people didn't have
rights. A campaign was then started to educate the public of Colorado Law. The augmentation
program was then formed to allow people to be in compliance. The Division Engineer explained the
process if a violation is reported and depending on the investigation results, what enforcement and
fines are imposed. Mr. Nettles reiterated the importance of participating in an augmentation
program.
C.

Augmentation

Member Comments

President Yanchunas opened up the public hearing and asked the audience for questions or
comments. The public shared concerns of high fees for small water usage on seasonal cabins, asked
for clarification on what determines commercial vs. residential use, and how to reduce their water
usage. Some members commented they believe the increase is necessary to pay for the District's
reservoir repair costs and find the program beneficial. President Yanchunas stated that regardless
of the small cabin usage, the fee increase was necessary in order to pay the large repair costs to
maintain the program. After a brief discussion, the public hearing was then closed.
Vice-President Patterson then asked Mr. Cronin to educate the members about the augmentation
program. Mr. Cronin gave a history of how the fee structure was first designed and informed the
pubic that most members fell into the 1 acre-foot minimum cost. The Executive Director stated
now that standards have changed, more details are needed regarding specific irrigated areas and
described how that can be calculated.
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Mr. Cronin and Mr. Nettles proceeded to address all questions and comments the audience asked
and cautioned that if folks wanted to leave the program, the District is required to notify the State
Division of Water Resources they were removed from the program.
IV.

ACTION ITEMS
A.

Motion:

Augmentation

Program

Target Reserve

The Executive Director recommended the Board of Directors adopt a portion of the reserves, half of
the augmentation program annual expenses for the target reserve. Director D. Rademacher made a
motion to approve the recommendation and Director Lyle seconded. The motion passed
unanimously.
B.

Motion:

Augmentation

Program

- 2016 Fee Setting

Based on the previous presentation and discussion of the 2016 proposed augmentation program
fees, Mr. Cronin recommended the Board of Directors approve the annual base fee of $200.00 for
non-commercial users; a base fee of $500.00 for commercial users; a tier 1 fee of $0.75 per 1,000
gallons of water up to an acre-foot; and a tier 2 rate of $0.55 per 1,000 gallons beyond an acre-foot.
Director Smith made a motion to approve the proposed fee structure for 2016 and was seconded by
Director D.Rademacher. The motion passed unanimously.
President Yanchunas called for a 5 minute break.
V.

DISCUSSION ITEMS
A.

Lake No.4 pipeline

Investigation

Mr. Cronin stated Deere & Ault Consultants completed its investigation of Option 2 (the
rehabilitation of the existing pipeline of Lake No.4). After a recent discussion with Boulder County
("County"), it was determined that Option 3 (a staging of water release out of Lake No.4 into the
adjacent ponds and back to St. Vrain river) should be re-evaluated. Initially, there were
administration concerns of pursuing Option 3, but due to potential cost savings and less
construction impact on adjacent properties, the County requested a further investigation.
Mr. McLean added the initial concern of Option 3 were concerns of complex accounting,
administration with the State, and accounting issues for releases. After discussions with a County
Water Rights Consulting Engineer, Mr. McLean believes this option may be a possibility. Staff from
the County, Mr. Cronin, and Mr. McLean will meet with the State in January to discuss these issues
and see if this would be a more economically feasible option. Mr. McLean believes this further
investigation will not slow the process.
Mr. Cronin recommended the Board consider a further analysis to be conducted and the Board
approved.

__________
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VI.

ACTION ITEMS
A.

Motion:

CWCBLoan Contract

Mr. Cronin directed the Board to the Colorado Water Conservation Board ("CWCB")loan contract in
the packet and recommended the Board authorize the execution of the contract. Mr. Holwick
reviewed the terms of the loan and stated the first payment would be in 2019.
Counsel reminded the Board that the District pledged revenues derived from the Enterprise Fund
membership fees and 200 units of the District's C-BTwater as collateral. Mr. Holwick clarified that
as the loan gets paid down; the District has the ability to un encumber those C-BTunits. Director D.
Rademacher made a motion to approve the CWCBloan contract and directed officers to execute
prior documents. Director Lyle seconded and the motion passed unanimously.
B.

Motion:

Resolution

for CWCBLoan

Per previous discussion, Director Smith made a motion to approve Resolution 2015-02 for CWCB
loan, and Director V.Sigg seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
C.

2016 Budget Proposal

Per statutory requirements, the Budget Officer submitted a budget for adoption by the Board of
Directors that can be found in the packet appendices. Mr. Cronin reviewed the General Fund and
stated there was a correction to the revenues projected to be received in 2016. In the packet, it was
described the District would have a 0.184 mill, but instead should have been adjusted to a 0.156
mill due to assessed property values going up. This is a $60,000 decrease in projected revenues;
regardless the Executive Director stated there would still be an increase in additional dollars for
2016 over 2015. Mr. Cronin stated the most significant difference in the 2016 budget was a
placeholder for a new staff person. Additionally, Mr. Cronin shared the ad valorem revenues
expected to receive in 2016 is projected at $331,000, with 76% coming from Boulder County; 23%
from Weld County; and 0.21 % from Larimer County.
With no questions of the General Fund, Mr. Cronin reviewed the 2016 budgeted revenues and
expenditures for the Enterprise Fund. The most significant changes were the increased
membership fees and new line items created for the CWCB construction loan and FEMA
reimbursements for the Lake No.4 repair.
D.

Public Hearing for 2016 Budget

President Yanchunas opened up a public hearing for the 2016 budget, and with no questions or
comments from the public, the hearing was closed.
E.

Motion:

Resolution

to Adopt the 2016 Budget

Treasurer M. Rademacher made a motion to adopt the 2016 Budget and Secretary Haselbush
seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
F.

Motion:

Resolution

to Appropriate

2016 Sums of Money

Vice-President Patterson made a motion to approve the Resolution to Appropriate 2016 Sums of
Money. The motion was seconded by Director D.Rademacher and the motion passed unanimously.
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G.

Motion: Resolution

to Set 2016 Mill Levy

Director Sigg made a motion to approve the Resolution to set the 2016 Mill Levy. Treasurer M.
Rademacher seconded and the motion passed unanimously.
H.

Motion: General Fund Finance Report

Ms. Lance asked for questions regarding the General Fund Finance Report. With no questions from
the Board, Treasurer M. Rademacher made a motion to approve the General Fund finance report
and Secretary Haselbush seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
I.

Motion: Enterprise

Fund Finance Report

With no questions or comments regarding the Enterprise Fund Finance Report, Director D.
Rademacher made a motion to approve the Enterprise Fund finance report. Director Lyle seconded
and the motion passed unanimously.

J.

Motion: Colorado Open Records Act ("CORA")

Mr. Cronin referred the Board to the CORApolicy in the packet and after reviewing, recommended
the Board adopt the policy. Mr. Holwick added this adopted policy would ensure that District staff
has a direction on how to respond to requests of records and ability to recover funds. Director D.
Rademacher made a motion to approve the CORApolicy and Director Smith seconded. The motion
passed unanimously.
K.

Motion: 2016 Engineering

Services Agreement

Mr. Cronin reviewed the District's Accounting and Financial Policies that state the Board and the
Executive Director must consider the qualifications for the person providing the service and the
reasonableness of the fees before a decision is made; any new long-term contractors and any
contract greater than $10,000; and at the Boards discretion up to three bids may be obtained for
work exceeding $10,000. The Executive Director conducted a "reasonableness" analysis of the fees
and concluded the proposed rates established in the Agreement as reasonable. Director Sigg
believes that given the expertise and history of Deere & Ault's relationship with the District, she
strongly approves the recommendation. A motion was made by Director D. Rademacher to approve
the 2016 Engineering Services Engagement Agreement. The motion was seconded by Secretary
Haselbush and the motion passed unanimously. After a brief discussion, the Board believes that it's
beneficial to renew the Engineering Services Agreement on an annual basis.
L.

Motion: 2016 Legal Services Agreement

Mr. Cronin stated additional background on legal services and the Engagement Agreement can be
found in the appendices. The Executive Director determined the law firm of the District's
designated attorney as qualified and the legal fees were reasonable. Treasurer M. Rademacher
made a motion to approve the 2016 Legal Services Agreement. Director Lyle seconded and the
motion passed unanimously.

_____
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VII.

DISCUSSION

A.

ITEMS

Water Commissioners

Report

Ms. Sumerford informed the Board there was no call on the Main Stem or the St. Vrain. At 8 a.m.
there was 23 cfs at Lyon's gauge. Reservoirs at the end of November were 72.38%. Snowpack:
Upper Colorado - 92%, South Platte - 106%, and St. Vrain - 105%.
B.

Legal Report

Mr. Holwick reported there were no applications of interest within District 5 in the October resume.
Counsel informed the Board; the Court entered the final decree for the Town of Ward case.
A stipulation was entered with the Applicants (Weaver's case) and then tendered to the Water
Referee in October. The Referee entered his Ruling in November and the court entered the final
decree on December 2.
Mr. Holwick submitted to the Courts and got a Referees ruling in the Lake No.4 diligence decree
and is awaiting any protests, if any, that would need to be filed by December 24. Counsel expects
the Court would enter the final decree for an additional six years of diligence on the senior right.
To assist in providing consistency within each of the seven Divisions of Water Resources within
Colorado and to help with reservoir accounting issues, the State Engineer's Office circulated its
written instructions for free river diversions and futile calls; those were included in the packet's
appendices.
Counsel stated Weld County was in the process of revising its proposed revisions to their 1041
regulations with a proposal to require a 1041 process whenever a municipal provider acquires
ditch shares and intends to dry up three or more acres of land in Weld County. A discussion ensued
on this topic.
Mr. Holwick reminded the Board that Left Hand Water District would be preparing the water court
application for a diligence cycle on one of its conditional exchanges soon. Because Lyon's Gaddis
Attorneys has historically adjudicated the application, Counsel wanted to ensure there would be no
conflict from the Board and asked for direction. Mr. Cronin stated that historically the Board has
not been active in diligence and advised the Director's that the District shouldn't pursue. The Board
was in agreement with the Executive Director's recommendation.
C.

Coalition Update

Mr. Cronin stated the St. Vrain Coalition and the Lefthand Watershed Oversight Group ("LWOG")
will receive sizable amounts of money from the Natural Resources Conservation Service's ("NRCS")
Emergency Watershed Protection ("EWP") program. The program consists of NRCScontributing
75% for stream recovery and repair, the State of Colorado contributing 12.5%, and a local sponsor
providing the remaining 12.5%. The Executive Director and Director Lyle are participating on a
fund raising committee for LWOGin order to raise the remaining 12.5% for Left Hand Creek.

____
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VIII.

REPORTS
A.

Items from the Board President

or Public

President Yanchunas reminded the Board that the District and City of Longmont collaborated to
sponsor "The Great Divide" which will be shown at the Stewart Museum on Wednesday, December
16.

President Yanchunas announced he will be out of town and not be able to attend the January
meeting.
Mr. Cronin noted that Les Williams retired from the District 6 Water User's Association.
B.

Plus Delta

President Yanchunas and Vice-President Patterson believed the public hearing went very well.
Director Smith commended staff for putting together the rate structure, managing the number of
calls and ernails, and responding to each individual's inquiry was above and beyond which resulted
in a very productive meeting. Director Sutherland believed a discussion on the Lake NO.4 damage,
costs, and repairs in the public hearing may have helped members understand the challenges the
District is facing. Director Sigg stated she thought it was beneficial to have Mr. Nettles present at
the public hearing.
President Yanchunas gave a few suggestions on packet formatting for future meetings.
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IX.

ADJOURNMENT

With no further business to come before the St. Vrain and Left Hand Water Conservancy District
Board of Directors, a motion to adjourn was made by Director D. Rademacher and was seconded by
Secretary Haselbush. The motion passed unanimously. The meeting was adjourned at 4:15 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,

Bd1i~
Bill Haselbush, Secretary

Additional Attendees:
Shera Sumerford - District 5 Water Commissioner
Dave Nettles - Division of'water Resources
Kevin Niles - AGUA
Wade Gonzalez - Highland Ditch
Landis Arnold - Augmentation Member
Ray Crowder - Augmentation Member. Lanes Brook
LouAnn Elliott - Augmentation Member
Bill & [eanlne Ellis - Augmentation Member
Don Getman - Augmentation Member
Andrew Griffiths - Augmentation Member. Allenspark Water & Sanitation
Gary Horton - Augmentation Member
Chuck Johnson - Augmentation Member
Rick Leuch - Augmentation Member. Peaceful Water Users
Tracy Perry - Augmentation Member. Creekside Ranch
Peter & Mindy Makuta - Augmentation Member. Stone Mountain Lodge
Jim Weaver - Augmentation Member

